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Context
Imaging equipment requires ongoing maintenance to ensure device reliability and seamless workflow.1 
Routine maintenance can influence the longevity of imaging equipment by extending projected life cycle 
expectancies.2 

Delays in patient care due to imaging equipment failure may contribute to rising wait times.3,4 Regular 
maintenance is intended to minimize disruptions to patient care by lessening unplanned downtime and 
the expenses associated with costly repairs.1 An average of 50 hours per year of unplanned downtime 
per CT and MRI unit was reported by the Canadian Medical Imaging Inventory in 2019-2020.3 

Maintenance service agreements used in imaging departments typically include preventive approaches 
for equipment servicing.5 Indeed, preventive maintenance is the most commonly implemented 
equipment servicing model in health care.6 Preventive approaches to maintenance aim to avoid 
equipment breakdown by continuously checking that equipment is working optimally based on fixed 
time interval visits, irrespective of performance and condition.1,7 Corrective maintenance is performed 
when equipment is in poor condition or requires urgent repair.7 Corrective action is likely the main 
cause of unplanned downtime and it can be costly given the complexity of medical imaging devices,8 
especially when significant repairs or part replacements are needed.1

Given rising health care costs, imaging departments are looking for solutions to maintenance beyond 
preventive approaches that are intended to extend equipment life while decreasing costs and delays in care.5

Other industries have looked to predictive maintenance (PdM) strategies for servicing equipment.9 PdM 
involves the continuous monitoring and data collection of equipment conditions and performances, 
instead of the current time-based schedule.1,7,10 With PdM, collected data are analyzed to predict 
equipment breakdowns to schedule downtime effectively, which is intended to minimize interruptions 
in operations while avoiding unnecessary repairs. In addition to optimizing maintenance, predictive 
approaches may prolong equipment lifetime and improve patient and staff safety.11 
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Objective
This report aims to provide a high-level summary of PdM models for servicing imaging modalities and 
considerations for its use in medical imaging departments.

Predictive Maintenance Tools
Effective PdM strategies require information on the condition of equipment and its previous 
maintenance activities. Historical data on equipment performance are inputted into statistical models to 
predict failures and breakdowns, and to inform maintenance planning (e.g., maintenance prioritization 
activities).12-14 When potential problems are identified, alerts are sent to technicians in radiology 
departments who can conduct manual inspections of the equipment to determine next steps.15

PdM is based on the concept that problems can be anticipated and eliminated before they occur,15 
and shifts the concept of maintenance from a reactive service to a proactive one.14 Current preventive 
maintenance approaches to equipment servicing are based on contractual agreements between the service 
provider and the health care facility that include regularly scheduled onsite and/or remote service calls. A 
PdM approach to servicing equipment focuses maintenance on need rather than a time interval approach.16 

A variety of statistical models are available to inform PdM, each with its own strengths and 
weaknesses.10,17 Some medical device manufacturers offer PdM tools as part of service agreements,18,19 
and medical imaging departments can develop custom PdM to meet specific needs, with help from data 
and imaging equipment experts.10

The main intended benefits of PdM are to:

• minimize unplanned downtime20

• improve reliability and productivity of equipment20 

• reduce operational costs because maintenance is carried out when it is required, rather than to a 
schedule21 

• improve the quality and safety of equipment21

• provide a real-time overview of the condition of equipment22

• lengthen the life cycle of equipment by servicing equipment before failures occur.23

Some common challenges associated with PdM are:

• the implementation costs associated with the monitoring of equipment and software required to 
perform PdM22

• that staff with specialized skills are required to understand and analyze data22

• that data can be misinterpreted, resulting in unnecessary maintenance requests24

• that it may discourage proactive onsite inspection of equipment24

• that contextual information, such as the age of equipment, may be excluded from data analysis.24 

Artificial intelligence (AI) and the internet-of-things (IoT), when integrated with sensor data, have enabled the 
digitization and automation of maintenance programs beyond those available with advanced analytics.25 
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Sensors
PdM relies on data collected from sensors that alert maintenance staff when preventive maintenance 
is needed to ensure the optimal performance of equipment.22 Sensors are devices that convert physical 
signals that are measured from the environment into electrical signals.21 The use of sensors automizes 
data collection and eliminates the potential for human error.26 Sensors also provide the means for 
continuous, remote, and real-time monitoring of imaging equipment when used with IoT.27

Some common sensor measurements include vibration, pressure, oil, and noise.22 A CT unit has sensors 
for monitoring tube temperature, water temperature, fan speed, air temperature, water flow, and other 
variables.8 An MRI unit has sensors for monitoring the magnetic field, temperature, pressure, sounds, 
and image quality.10,17,28,29

Internet-of-Things 
IoT refers to the network interconnectivity of devices that capture information. IoT provides a 
communication interface between different networks that are integrated to exchange data using the 
internet.30,31 IoT relies on sensors to monitor equipment, collect data on performance metrics, and 
communicate this information in real-time via the internet to a central system.29 Information collected 
in a central repository can be compared to predefined optimal thresholds and an alert system can be 
implemented to signal an anomaly.13,14,27 

Machine Learning
Machine learning (ML) is a subfield of AI that involves algorithms learning from input data.21 
Increasingly, maintenance service providers are integrating ML into servicing models to more effectively 
predict malfunctions and breakdowns compared to basic analytic models.27,28 Using anomaly detection 
techniques, ML is automatically able to identify anomaly data and events, find correlations, and make 
precautionary recommendations.8 

Historical data are used to train a model or algorithm to detect anomalous sensor values and identify 
critical trends.6,32 The performance of ML is highly dependent on the quality and quantity of data available.33 
ML techniques require a great amount of data to develop, train, evaluate, and validate the model.33 
Furthermore, certain failures or breakdowns may be overrepresented in historical data, affecting the 
predictive capabilities of the model for underrepresented machine issues. There are techniques to reduce 
the impact of imbalanced datasets but these may require further testing to determine their accuracy.33,34 

Implementation Considerations
Data Requirements
Large amounts of data are required to inform PdM models, and it is important to ensure that the data 
are sufficient, in terms of both quantity and quality.33 This type of data may be available from imaging 
departments depending on previous and current maintenance policies and/or contractual agreements. 
Integrating data from multiple sources into a single algorithm may present challenges, particularly if the 
data are not recorded consistently between data sources.35 As well, because logged data may not have 
been collected for the purposes of PdM, it may be challenging to use for this purpose. 35,9,36 Manually 
entered data are also prone to error and inconsistencies, and may require expertise to clean and 
manipulate for analysis.9,10,33 
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Maintenance Service Agreements 
There are a variety of tools offered by manufacturers through maintenance service agreements. Some 
tools may only be available for certain imaging equipment, sometimes limited to those manufactured 
by the vendor.18,37 Hence, a one size fits all approach for predictive tools may not be suitable in a facility 
with a variety of imaging modalities from different manufacturers. Furthermore, variations exists 
between PdM programs on the type of monitored physical parameters, as well as the number and 
location of sensors,18,27,28,37 as optimal sensor placement can depend on the particular make and model 
of an imaging modality and the features of interest.6,32,38

There are different types of PdM models that can be incorporated into service agreements. Increasingly, 
maintenance service providers are incorporating emerging technologies, such as ML and IoT, into their 
PdM models, and others may used advanced analytics. Most providers will include remote monitoring, 
remote intervention, or proactive monitoring services as part of their PdM agreements.18,19,37

Interoperability
Interoperability is the backbone of IoT approaches, allowing communication and data sharing between 
devices. IoT technologies can be proprietary and may only operate in predefined hardware or software.15 
An anecdotal account of a health facility’s experience with software from a maintenance service 
provider revealed poor integration with the facilities’ current systems. Multiple IoT systems may also not 
work seamlessly together,38 and a lack of interoperability may limit IoT expansion opportunities in the 
health care setting.38 

Aging Equipment 
Older equipment may require retrofitting to install sensors.33,39,40 The Canadian Medical Imaging 
Inventory observed that around 40% of CT and MRI units in Canada are older than 10 years, which is 
an indicator as to the number of units that would require retrofitting.3 As well, imaging departments will 
require the infrastructure to ensure sensors in older equipment are well integrated into the network and 
can communicate data to central repository systems.29 

Legal Issues and Regulation
Contracts for maintenance service agreements should detail data ownership, liability, and any potential 
governing laws.41 With a lack of standards of care and regulation for AI and IoT technologies, liability can 
be difficult to establish, especially with multiple stakeholders involved (e.g., equipment providers, algorithm 
developers, manufacturers, equipment users, cloud services, internet provider).41 Additionally, there is 
uncertainty around data ownership and how collected data can be used beyond the agreed-upon services.26,41 

Cybersecurity
Devices that use IoT to communicate are a potential target for cyberattacks and data breaches,42 and 
health organizations are reported to be at high risk for cyberattacks.43 Enhanced security measures and 
assessments are important to limit access and help prevent unauthorized access.29,42 The Canadian 
Information Office has proposed cybersecurity standards covering IoT devices and systems to meet 
requirements for security, safety, confidentiality, and integrity. These standards are intended to provide a 
consolidated overview of security features and best practices to meet industry recommendations.44 
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Shortage of Medical Physicists
In maintenance agreements, onsite visits are still needed for planned maintenance or unanticipated 
breakdown or failure. Outside of service agreements, medical physicists may be needed to use the 
information from predictive strategies as insights to make decisions around equipment maintenance. 
Three provinces and all of the territories operate without designated certified medical physicists, meaning 
there may be a shortage of medical physicists to make decisions around equipment maintenance based 
on information from predictive analytics.3   As well, PdM strategies can inform and facilitate effective 
maintenance, but that does not eliminate the need for physical maintenance when breakdown is 
predicted, or the need for medical physicists expertise when intervention or replacements are needed.20

Staff Training
Operational changes will likely follow the adoption of predictive strategies and use of associated 
technologies. To maximize the value of PdM, new policies and devices must be well integrated into 
current processes.20 Staff should also be trained and educated on new technologies and have some 
knowledge of IoT and AI. For example, medical physicists may be required to understand how to handle 
alerts from new systems, and IT personnel may need some knowledge on IoT to handle potential 
connectivity or infrastructure issues.23 Additionally, training staff on proper security practices can help 
prevent cyberattacks.45

Cost 
Proper planning and cost analysis should be exercised before implementing predictive strategies. Given 
the various approaches available for PdM, there are a variety of factors that can impact the cost. For 
example, IoT strategies will have costs associated with any equipment and infrastructure needed to 
support data communication,22,29 which, as noted previously, can be expensive. At the same time, it is 
reported that PdM in health care is expected to reduce overall maintenance costs by 12%.6

Environmental Impact
The development of PdM systems requires hardware components (sensors and communication 
devices that use multiple semiconductors), and the manufacturing of these components uses earth 
metals and other toxic substances that may be damaging to the environment.31 The semiconductor 
manufacturing process requires large amounts of purified water that can contaminate ground water 
with heavy metals and toxic solvents. As well, the electricity consumption of semiconductor plants may 
be higher than those of car manufacturing plants and refineries.46 Nonetheless, electricity consumption 
may be considered within the context of extending the life of equipment by approximately 20%.6

Conclusion
PdM is an emerging maintenance model in health care. PdM uses advanced analytics deliver through IoT 
to alert technicians to potential problems before they occur. Minimizing unplanned downtime, reducing 
costs, and prolonging equipment lifecycles are the main goals of PdM. Large amounts of good quality data 
are required for PdM that uses ML, as well as collaboration from data and imaging equipment experts. 
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Predictive tools do not eliminate the need for physical maintenance or repairs of imaging equipment. 
Furthermore, the extent to which aging imaging equipment in Canada may accommodate sensor and 
network integration is unclear. Some tools offered by manufacturers are also limited to specific modalities 
or models of imaging equipment, and may not support all modalities used in a department. Other 
considerations include cybersecurity, legal and regulatory issues, interoperability with current systems, 
staff training, and a lack of information on the costs of PdM in the context of imaging departments.
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